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New and Improved: NACo Live Healthy Program

Learn More Here

Your County, Through the Lens
Every E-Line will feature a photograph submitted by one of our readers of their
county.

Click Here to Submit a Photo of Your County

Dundy County, submitted by Tony Lutz

New Webinars to View
Life Insurance and Disability Insurance
Megan Ware with National Insurance will be reviewing some of the benefits of the
NACO Life and Disability Insurance Plans: How the plan works for elected officials,
the way buy-up enhances the benefit, recent audits and revisions of the NACO Jr.
policies, the EAP Plan, etc.
Watch the Webinar Here
Meth Residue Exposure and Decontamination
Peggy Galloway from Jefferson County Diversion Services will speak about
biohazard decontamination from methamphetamine in residential properties.
What is the scope of the problem? How you can help your county?
Watch the Webinar Here

2021 Annual Conference: Meet your Speakers

Register to Attend Today

Active Shooter Preparedness Webinar
The Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency, Region 7, Nebraska invites
you to join a two-hour security webinar on Thursday, December 2, 2021 to
enhance awareness of and response to an active shooter event. Preparing
employees for a potential active shooter incident is an integral component of an
organizationʼs incident response planning. Because active shooter incidents are
unpredictable and evolve quickly, preparing for and knowing what to do in an

active shooter situation can be the difference between life and death. Every
second counts.
Objectives:
Discuss the elements of active shooter incident response planning with
guidance from expert instructors.
Describe common behaviors, conditions, and situations associated with
active shooter events.
Discuss how to recognize potential workplace violence indicators.
Provide information about best practices, communications protocols, and
resources that will assist stakeholders to develop or enhance their
emergency planning, preparedness, and response to active shooter
incidents.
Thursday, December 2, 2021
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Central Time
Cost: Free
Learn More and Register Here

Free Flu Shot Clinics in November
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska (BCBSNE) will host 14 flu vaccination
clinics in early November, in collaboration with YMCAs across the state. Clinics
will be open to all between the ages of 9 and 64 at no cost to them, regardless of
health insurance coverage.
Find a Clinic Near You

Did you know that embodied carbon is expected to account for almost half of

total carbon emissions from new construction over the next 30 years?
CarbonCure beneficially repurposes carbon dioxide to reduce embodied carbon
without compromising concrete quality or competitiveness. Over 12 million cubic
yards of concrete made with CarbonCure have been supplied from over 375
concrete plants around the world.
Join Brandon Williams (CarbonCure) and Jeff Mulder (Nebraska Concrete &
Aggregates Association) for a brief presentation outlining the difference between
embodied carbon versus operational carbon, and explore the sustainable shift
among the building & design community.
Date: Wednesday, November 17, 2021
Venue: Werner Park (12356 Ball Park Way, Papillion)
Time: 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM CDT
Click Here to Register

Quick Links
View our Preferred Partners and Services

Sustaining Members

Associate Members

County Classified Ads

2020-2022 Legal Calendar

Check the NACO website for our Calendar Updates,
Latest News & Featured Links
About | Calendar | Contact Us

